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Ahslrucl-

Water is a vital necrssitl- in our rlaily life. Holever, ground
uater levels and catchment areas are declining due to land
conversions in densely populated urban settlements. In these

areas, d11, season cruses rvater shortages ll'hile rainv season

results in taterlogging and flooding. An attempt to contribute to
the problcm is through management of rainwater using Biopori
Infiltration Holes (BIH). BIII is a readily used technology that
facilitates rainwater absorption into the ground and is relativcly
cheap to build. Proper dissemination and awareness of this
technology is necded so communitl- mav better managed their
water issues by building tsIH. 'I he BIII implcmentation is part of
{-lniversitas Islam Bandung's communitl' empow,er.ment program
conducted at two locations: Hamlet 07 of Cibeureum f,rban
Village, Cimahi }lunicipalitl, and in llamlet 1l of Hegarrnanah
tlrban Village, .Iatinangor Citl-, in \\'est .Iawa. 'l'he infiltration
function of the BIII will decrease if it is not well maintained, and
that is n,hy socialization needs to be conducted continuously and
regularly in order to keep the function of BIH. '[he BIII can be
Iilled with organic waste and thc *,aste will be converted into
compost. As a result, additional benefit can be derived from the
reduction of the community's organic u,aste volume. 'l he compost
produced can used lbr urban larming activities, that can be

aimed at empowering people, especially mothers of the
households, in utilizing the available land by pianting various
vegetables crops. In addition to reducing household expenditure
on food consumption, these urban farming activities have also
created conditions of better cohesive communities. Thus, in
addition to crcate food security, these activities results in social
cohesion in urban area.

Kelrr,ords-Water conservation; Socialization; Biopori
TechnologJ-.

I IN'IRODTICTION

Water is a vital necessiq, fbr our daily activities. however
in some places, particularly dense urban settlernents; there are

often shortage of water, catising residents to buy \.vater at a

relatively expensive price. The rapid growth of the population

urges the need to open of new developnlent a.reas in the fonn
ol residential neighborhood, industry. and comnterce. As
consequence, agricultural lands that was once catchment area

has been transformed into 'waterproofl settlements.

In West Java province, approximately 18.700 ha of
agricultural land is lost each year. Mealrrvhile, as the
population grows, sources of clean water declines from year to
year. Excessive use of water, lack of catchmeut area, and

diminishing agricultural land rnay result in water and food
insecurity.

During the dry season the level ofground water decreases.

so people n'ith shallow wells are not able to access clean

water. Only a quarter of the population may access clean
gronnd water using deep afiesian wells (+ 40 rneter), while the
rnajority must buy water to rneet daily needs. Contrast to this.

during the rainy season excess water mixed witl-r garbage.

floods the roads because there are not enough drainage
channels. Water runs quickly to lorver grounds causing a

disadvantage to settlements situated in lower topography area.

Roads easily deteriorates and accidents are prone to happen.

One of the effor-t to preserve r.vater source is by
developing a water conservation system. Agus et al (2002)
describe that efficiently utilizing water fi'om the rain is an act

of conserving. We need to change the common pet'ception sf
managemeut of excess railrwater is not only by rapid draining
through drainage channels but also by maximizing absorption
into the ground. Therefore. we conducted a communiry*
empowerment program to educate people on water
management by using the Biopori Infiltration Hole (BIH)
rnethod. The ainr is to increase soil's absorption capacity.
eventually increasir.rg groundwater levels. The groundwater
collected during the rainy season will become an investment in
the dry season. People can access clean water despite having
shallow wells.

The community empowerment progranr was conducted in

two locations: Hamlet 07 of Cibeureum Urban Village. Cirnahi
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N4unicipality. and in Harnlet 11 of Hegarmanah Urban Village,
Jatinangor City, in West Jarva. Waterlogging and flood is a
common problem in these areas. The area is heavily populated

and many residents own drilled wells to access water. most

must bny clean water fbr daily use. The head of the

conrnrunitv reported that surface of tl-re rvater level continues

to decline due to diminishing of land permeable to water.

In this program, the BIH rnethod wrs ch,tsen because it
has several superior advantages. BIH may help solve the issue

of diminishing catchment area, relatively easy to itrrplenrent

and cheap. BIH also have additional benefits such as l )
prevent flood, 2) a place lbr organic waste disposal, 3) fertilize
soil, and 4) increase qualiry of ground water (Center for
environmental education. 20 I 3).

BIH is a cylindrical hole built in the soil rvith a diamerer

of 10 cm and depth of 100 cm. This hole facilitates runoff
water to flow into the ground and help increase ground water
volume. The BIH is filled with ogranic waste to fertilize the
soil. Roots and microorganisnr within the soil will interact
with the organic waste arld transfbrm it into humus that rnarv

improve soil structure and increase feftility. Side veiw of
Biopori Infiltration Hole is depicted in Figure l.

Fig. l. Side veiw of Biopori Infiltration Hole (IPB

Biopori Team, 2007).

Captions:

a. biopori hole may increase catchment 4.lx more

that the diameter of the hole
b. organic waste

c. biopori hole created by soit organism and plant
roots seeking for food

d. biopori created thlough activity ofsoil
rni croorganisn-r

e. cofilpost process

BIH rnake use ol organic waste to create biopori within
the infiltration hole. The byproduct is organic contpost that
could be further used for urban farming. Comrnunity can be

taught to utilize narrow lands to grow daily produce for
everyday consumptions. Iritani (2002) describe that
consuming vegetables planted by ourselves can bring pride
because we can harvest and consume it fresh.

Urban tanning is an optimal solution for urban areas with
little amount of land. Even rvith a simple cultivation s,vstem,

urban farming is able to produce healthy and good qualiry"

vegetables. Several methods that can used are cultivation in a
polybag, pot. and verticulture. Ver-ticulture is galdening

vertically in different levels. This method is not too different
from planting in a sarden or paddy field. It has the advantage

that it may be built in srnall area but produce maximal results
(Wijaya, 2012).

II MTEHODS OF IMPI,UMIINIATION

In order to achieve the objective of the conrntunity
empowerment program. several preparations were done:
. Disseminating the training program to the heads of the

community and together conduct a field survey to assess

situation in the neighborhoods.

. Training preparation : preparing training courses

a. Explaining the condition of the environment and the

importance of caring for the enviroltment.
b. The benefits of BIH" how to build it, and maintaining

BIH.
c. N4aking organic compost in BIH and utilizing cotnpost

for urban farnring.

d. The diflerent types ofplants and their benefits.
e. Techniques on seeding, cultivating and conirolling

pest.

. Training
The training aints to disseminate program and educate the

community to increase awareness, particularly among stay

at home mothers and provide ntotivation to implement the
prograrn

r Preparation of the tools and materials to build BIH.
demonstration on how to build BTH. arid distribution to the

residents.

. Urban farming

Method used were cultivation using polybags and

verliculture so not lruch land is required.

o Evaluate the results of training, demonstration of BIH and

urban farrrins
Evaluation was done through data collection and direct
observation during rraintenance of BIH and plants. We
also evaluated the challenges faced by the community
during implementation and impact on communif)-
empowerment.

lll PROGRAI\'IIMPLEIVfENTATION

.4. Preliminat! slr1le\)

The first location is hamlet 07 Cibeureum Urban Village,
a densely populated area with an average of 257 ,27 5

person/ha. Causes the high conversion of land function. Most
of the roads and terraces are layered with cement to p{event

r.vater logging, however this also means dinrinish catchn.rent

area. During the rainy season! flood occurs in several areas.

Figure 2 depicts flooding at the main road during heav-v rain.
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Fig. 2. Flood at the rnain road of Hamlet 07. Cibeureum

The densitl, of tlre secopd locatiol is also high. This area is
mostly used for student boarding houses. However, as students

temporarily stay at the area they are not registered as residents.

With the dense population, a major part of the agriculture
lands are converted irTto housing settlements. Roads and

terraces are also layered with cement to prevent mud. Water
Iogging is common during the rain.

B. Training

We conducted a training on BIH and urban farming before

denronstrating the use of BtH. to increase understanding about

ber,ef.its of BIH and cultivating plants ( vegetables, herbal
plants. and rnosquito repellent plant) to motivate comrnunity to
activel.v participate in building and maintaining BIH. Figure 3

shorvs one of the trainings conducted at harnlet 07, Cibeuruem.
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Fig.3. BIH training at hamlet 07, Cibeureum

Fig. 4. BIH dissemination event

Fig. 5 a BIH

After the session, participants were given time to ask

questiorls. To n-rake the session interactive, instructor also gave

questions to trigger discussion and evaluate participants
understanding. For participants who u,ere able to ansu'er. gifts
rvere given as nrotivation for other palticipants to be active
(Figure 6). Pictures of training participarrts are depicted in

Figure 7.

;ffid*

Trainine at the second location was conducted at Jarni

Assolihat N,losque. This was suggested b.v the heacl of the

cornnrunitv so rnore people can parlicipate and reach out for
more neighborhoods. Tl.re participants of the trailrirrg rvere

people fiom the neighborhood, heads of the comrnunity and

kical municipality stafTs. Figure 4 shows the dissemination
e\.er1t at the Jami ,{ssolihat N4osques. Figure 5 shows a

demonstratiofl on horv to build BlH.
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Training instructor gave a denro on horv to build

Fig. 6. Gift given to trairring participants

a,
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Fig.7. 1-raining participants

C. Building BIII

Betbre building BIH, tools and materials were prepaled

(Figure 8). Tools and materials needed to buitd BIH are as

follow: a Biopori drilt , big and srnall crowbar, trowel,
chopper. big & srnall chisel. drill & drill bits. hacksau'. paralon
pipe and paralon cap.

After the tools and materials were ready, thel u,ere given
to the head of the contmunity to be distributed to the hamlet
then later to the residents. When the equipment were handed

over, a repoft was made to hand over the items frorn the head

of the community to the residents.

Fig. 8. Preparation of tools and materials to build BIFI

At the first location we built two types of caps for the
biopori, one r,vith a piping block rvith drilled holes and the

otlier using a pipe paralon with drilled holes. Both types of
BIH caps is depicted in Figure 9.

Fig.9. a) BIH cap using piping blocks rvith drilled holes and b)

BIH cap usine paralon pipe with drilled holes

At the second location. the cap of BIH uses a perforated

paralon with a handle to ease opening and closing of the BIH.
Figure l0 depicts the biopori cap.

Fig. i0. BtH cap

BIH was built in the areas that requires it the most;

terraces. gutter, and roads. BIH can also be built in narrow
spaces because the diameter is oniy + l0 cm. Picture I I shows
people fi'onr the cornntuniry" building BIH at a narrow space.

Itt-

(a) (b)

Fig. 12. a) The ra,all of BIH is strensthen by using pipes rvith
holes drilled on th side and cap with a handle

The community determined the location fbr building
BIH. particularly in areas where water tends to pool after the
rain. Usually BIH is built near draining pipes so water can

flow directly into it. Figue I4 shows a location where BIH is
built.

Fig. I l. Comrnunitv buitding BiH at a narrow space

(a) (b)
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1,1. Building BIH at a r,vaterlogged area

A paralon pipe ls used to strerrgthen tire wall of the hole. Holes
are drilled in the side ofthe paralon to allow contact rvith soil.
The length ofthe paralon pipe can be adjusted according to the

location of BIH. If the BIH is built near a building than the

pipe should be at least I meter deep so not to damage any part

of the building. but if the BIH is built at house ten'aces, it is

enough to use t 40 cnr ofparalon.

D. Demonstrating (irhon l.'arming

After one month. the organic r.vaste collected within the

BIH can utilize as compost. The compost is haryest and used

for gardening. Figure 1.1 shows harvesting of conrpost.

Fig I4. Harvesting compost from BIH

The first demonstration of urban farnting was done

together by the community. Nlaintenance of plants such as

rvatering, weeding plants. and f'ertilizing is sched,:led and task

are divided arrong the neighborhood so it will not be a burden.

Several residents also irnplement urban farming in their own
house.

IV. DISCLISSION

The Biopori Infiltration Hole was first discovered by

Khamir R Brata in 2007. To distribute implementation of this
technology, rnore trainings are needed to increase comniurrity
pa(icipation to build and rnaintain BIH. The Universiry is a

communiq, that has the potential to elnpower the developrlent
of eco-friendly communities through enhance au,-areness and

understanding (ecoliteracy), UNISBA is also a universiry in

West Java Province that has the potential to increase

community awareness so they may activel-v care about their
etrvironnrent througl-r conservatiou, providence (re du c e. r e r t s e,

reqtglgl, and pamicipative accurate solutions. Sanoff (2000)

suggests that parlicipation in the lbrm of a cornmuniry can

help achieve agreed goals. In this case, the objective is to
manage rainwater to be a solution that can strengthen the

quality of the environment.

By conrmunity education. we could share the positive

motivation to care more on the environment by working
together as a neighborhood to clean the environment. buiid
BIH and utilize land for urban fanning. At the end of this
program. more ihan 500 BIH were built at both location.

Through observation. the best technology to increase

catclrnrent area in urban settings is developing infiltration
rvells and BIH. At the first location, 5 infiltration r.vells has

been made. However, building infiltration wells requires a

relativel.v expensive price and large space. In contrast. BIH
can be built at tight spaces and in a low cost. But Blll requires

routine maintenance to optimize its function. Water absorption

is less optirnal rvhen the opening of BIH is covered by plants.

rocks, or rash. Therefore the cap rnust be cleaned routinely.
Also. the strength ofthe paralon cap is not durable, especially
ifpassed by a motolized vehicle, the cap can be broken. Ifnot
replaced immediately. it wilt be ahazard fbr pedestrians, their
feet nray be caugth in the hole. Haruesting humus from BlH
can also increase the function of BIH and the humus can be

used to t-ertiiize plants. irrdirectly, this urban fhrming practice

has created snrall parks in the neighborhood. According to
Harnik (2010). comraunitv parks are rarely appreciated as a

resource fot the city. Hou'ever'. it has been proven that ihese

communif) gardens can supply food / vegetables, contribute to
the aesthetic of the environment and also grow social capital.

Residents are often reluctant to carry ont maintenance if
they are not done together. So working together was needed to

routir.rely clean the environment, tnaintain BiH and urban

farming. Usually- after cleaning the neighborhood together.

they continue w'ith communal lunch. rvhere sorne of the

vegetables w'ere taken liom the urban farrning crops. Thus,

this activity is done u,'ith enthusiasm and joy.
Based on the results of inteniervs. the benefits felt by the

residents by making BIH are:

a. Roads and terraces are not flooded after heaw rain.

Llsualty the flooded rvater requires * t hour to recede and

must be swept so get rid of the water pool, however after
implementing BI[{, water can recede quickly into the

hole.

b. E,linrinate the worry of being flooded

Resident whose houses were located in a lower ground

compared to the road, were usually r.vorried that their
house will be flooded after heavy rain. By building BIH in
the terrace. rainwater was absorbed into BIH. Picture l5
shows an image of BIFI buitt in house terrace.
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Fig. 15. BIH built in the terr

c. Increase rainwater [eserves that ellters the BIH
Rainu'ater that enters the BIH can increase clear water
reserves in the glound and can be pun-rped back by the

residents to obtain clean rvater.

d. Improve waste management. because BIH can be used as

a place to compost organic i.raste.

e. Residents can share inforr.nation on BIH to guest that

visits theme

Several guest that has corne to visit are intelested with the

concept of BTH. After given information on the beneflts,

how to build it and looking at the physical evidence of
BIH, they become interested to also implement this simple
technology at horne.

In addition, the benefits of urban famring felt bv the

cornmuniry* were:

- reduce the cost of household expenditure because they can

harvest vegetables they need

- Vegetables are easy to access and fresh. and they could take

the anrount they needed so there were no leftovers of
vegetables.

- Access to organic vegetables that were healthier because

organic fertilizer were used

- Becomes a fun activity, especially for those who have retired
and have a hobby ofgardening

- increase exchange ofinforntation about the benefits ofherbal
plants

- improve the cleanliness and aesthetic of the environment
In addition, the building BIH and urban farrning have an

impact on expanding awareness about good environment. A
cohesive social condition has been created. (Hindersah and
Renosori,2014). People become accustomed to mutual
cooperation and stay in touch so that a family ailnosphere is

lornred and increase halrnonl among citizens.

V CONCLUSION AlriD SI.IGGESTION

E. ()onclusion

After implententing the BIH and urban farnring prograni,
based on fleld studies and interviews some conclusior.rs can be

drawn. namely:
. l'he training of the BIH method can increase

conrmuniN awareness of the impofiance of the

environment and motivate community to make BIHs
and conduct urban farminq.

By buiiding BIFI at the right locations such as near

-qutters and places where places water tends to 1og.

rnay solve the problern of excess water and reduce

fIood.

Ihrough the coordination r.vith respective communiq
leaders and nrosque administralors, each famil-v-, is

obliged to build one BIH. Tools and materials r.vere

facilitated. At the end ol the program more thar.r 500

BIH can be built.

Education can increase awareness on the impofiance

of taking care of the environment. It can also motivate
people to practice urban farming. Currentl.v two
groups of residents rvas formed u4ro gror.v vegetables.

herbal plants and rnosquito repellent plants in the

cornnrunitv.

BIH ftaining and demonstration was able to empower
women on managing waste into a value-added product
such as organic contpost. Compost produced from
organic \,vaste could be used to fertilize the

environment, so that the environment becomes

healthier and greener.

Maintenance oi BIH is needed to ensure BIH
iunctions optimally. lVlaintenance is done by cleaning
BIH cap from maetrials closing the hole, harvesting
fhe compost and replacing the damaged caps.

Urban farming can utilize vacant land and make them

useful by planting various plants and verticulture
methods can utilize the land more efficiently.
BIH and urban farming practices can create food
security as well as social cohesion in urban areas.

F. Suggestions

After training and building BIH" it is reconunended:

This prograrn to be implenrelrted in Primary Schools

and Vocational Schools so that attention to the

environment and can be taught and practiced since

childhood.

For comtnuni$r adrlinistrators to improve the BIH
program and urban farming in vacant lands. because

there are nranv beneflts for the residents. also ntake

scheduled activities to maintain BIH so the progrant
can be sustainable.

For residents who have irnplemented BIH to share

their experience to other neighborhoods so the BIH
nrethod can be widely used.
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